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REVENUE BILL

MAY 25, 1928.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. HAWLEY, from the committee of conference, submitted the
following

CONFERENCE REPORT
ITo a~ccompany H. R. 1)

The. onuitteq 'of onfernce on the disagreeing votes of the two
Housed bn 'the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 1) to
reduce and equ lide taxation, provide revenue, and r otherpurposes
having' milt, after full and free conference have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their re-pectiv& tiouses as followS:
That the :Senate recede from its amendment niinibered 2, 8, 13,

21, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 36, 54, 81, 82, 88, 139, 149, 17T, 176, 191, t92,
194, 195, 196, 197, 198, 19;, and 200.
That the House recede from ite disagreement to the amendments

of the Senate numbered .1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 11, 12k' 14 16,i17, 18,(19,-t0,
3.2$,~,:290'0,341, 32[34, 37, 38' i, 40, 41, 42* 48, 44,46, 46, 47, 48,
49j,50;51, 63,-5 ,58, 67F,58,659, 60, 6A, 68, 64 66!66,87; 68,i 69,}
70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 76, 77, 78, 79,80, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 89,_90,i92,193,.
9v,'I9jJ 9: 98,: 100j 101 103:; 104, 106,1.61 .07, }l08; 109, 110,
115, 110, 17,118, 119% 120, 121j1, 123, l424, 126, 126, .127, 128
129, 131, 132, 133, 134, 135, 136, 137,188, 140, 141, 142, 43 1.44,
145, 146t 147, 14% 153, 154, 156,156, 168 159, 160, 16i 16 `1i 3
165, 1866,167, 168, 169, 170j 171,172,17,, 174, 177,'178, 7f, 180,
181, 182, 183, 184,185, 188,918, 193,201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206,t
207, 208, 209, 210, 211, 212, 213, 221, and to the same.

*Aen~lr4et numbeir44: . ;
That the l~ouse recede from its diiageement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 4, and agree to the asme with- an amendment
as folkqws: ; , ;

In ;lieu'of. the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-\.
ment insert the following: Se. 404. Credi* of t 9tax and a period;
and the. Senate agree to the same.
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Amendment numbered 9:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amnendnieit

of the Senate numbered 9, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted and restore the matter

proposed to be stricken out by the Senate amendment and on page
6 of the House bill strike out the sixth line under the heading "Title
IV-Administrative provisions" and in lieu thereof insert the fol-
lowing: Sec. 605. Retroactive regulation. and a period; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 10:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 10, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

Sec. 702. Balis of property upon sale by estate-Retroactive.
Sec. 708.- Deduction of estate and inhertance taxes-Retroactive.
Sec. 704. Taxability of trusts as corporations-Retroactive.
Sec. 706. Installment 8alea-Rdroactw'e
Sec. 706. Contributions to charity-Retroactive.
Sec. 707. Income tax on sale of vessels built before 1914.
Sec. 708. Definition of the term "motor boat".
Sec. 709. Remi8sion or mitigation offorfeitures.
Sec. 7X0. Refund and credits to be referred to Joint Commitee.
Sec. 711. Commussioners of Court of Claims.
Sec. 712. Bureau of Internal Revenue-Details to Washington.
Sec. 713. Salaris of collectors of internal revenue.
Sec. 714. Repeals.
Sec. 716. Separability clause.
Sec. 716. Effective date of act and a period.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 16:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 15, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:'

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 12 per cent-urn; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 33:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendument of

the Senate numbered 33, and agree to the same with an am'endrnen
as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment, and on page 224 of the House bill, after line 8, and aftertthe
section inserted by Senate amendment 215, insert the following:

See. 706.-Contributionu to charity-retroactive.--In computing the
net income of any individual, other than a nonresident alien, fo_ (the
taxable year 1923 there shall be allowed as a deduction (beett oai the
percentage limitation prescribed by Sdcion 214 (a) ( 1) of tthe reps act
of 1921) any contributions or gifts to or for the use oja Wut-radniued
andl operated exclusively for religious charitable scientific, literary, or
educational purposes, i such individual made Luring the taxable year
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1(1*4 chti ornt ft to the aer.tf ,t and in thc aggregateof
bstab tlyi'the6same amount. TnJwo case shall there be allowed"d a

deduction under this section 'contributios or gifts to( an amount in
exce-ss of $60,000. Any tax paid in respect such deduction shall,
subject to the statutory period of limitation applcable thereto,; be credited
or refuylded,
And bho Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 35:
Thati the Houge -recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nunibered 35, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows-:
,pn Jeu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment insert the ioJlowin ..
(q) Pi on'trts.-An employer establis7iinq or raintaininga pen-

sion trust to provide,for the payment of reasonable pensions,'to his
empidyees (ifs~ trut is exempt from tax under section 6(t, relating
to trusts icreatedforthe exlusive benefit of employees) shall be allowed
as a deduction (in addition to the contributiOs to suchtrust during the
table, year to cover the nenon ability !acrwingi during the_ year,
allowed aas a deduction under subection (a) of this scion) a reasonable
amount transferred or paid into such trust during thetaxable year.in
exce88s of s8uch contributions, bu4 only if such amount (1) has not thereto-
fore been allowable a8 a dedution, and (2) is apportioned in equal parts
over a period of ten consecutive years beginning with the year in which
the transfer or payment is made.

Ahd' the 3Seriate agree t, the s'ame.
Amendment numbered 61:
Thbt; the House Tbdede frommits disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered, 61, and agree to the same with u4n amenomppt
as follows:
Qn page 12.of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 8, strike out

the period d ihsdrt a semincolon ,;and the Senate agree to Vhe; same.
Amendment numbered 75:

*I l T~hatt ;the Ho~ise cede Xfrom its disagreement ,to the!,amexdinient
of the Senate numbered 75, iaxd agree to.the same w'itbh iamend-
inent as follows:

ine p e 14 to eniosedndments, at the ebd of
e I* athe theen:st

~tijfpor~uon he order or direction of the grantor unh I f~itrm~e
lo~e~ga~o d l i~me Prio. to hi-eahto-vkethetust,tebaUI& of

such rpeity @in bh hands of the persons8.itild under the' te* of
the trust instrument to the property aftert-he grantor's deataishall,.after
'su 8deat beithe same!as if the: trust instrument had. 6ee a vill exuted
onthe dadybf the graor's death.,...
And the Senate agree to the same.

It jt* 1h4ie WHoie rpqede LrW id keeie tb Xthe wmndme of
1thtpe4ttenpwberd 9i; au4 akr~e'ttEoabeaAreewith a' 4

;er 9 iq A hi "t ,

out ter group and inert in lieb-thereoaji;ri abd e

.~3
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following: An insurance company subject to the tax imposed by section
201 or 204 Mhall not be included tn the same consolidated return with a
corporationt subject to the tax impo8ed by section 13 and a period; 'and
the Senate agree to the samne.
Amendment numbered 99:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 99, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert12 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 102:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the nmetidhfift t of

the Senate numbered 102, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
nent insert 12 per centurn; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered III:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 111, and agree to the same with an amend-
nment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 12 per centum; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmnent numbered 112:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendniient of

the Senate numbered 112, and agree to the saie with an amen'dinent
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amnend-
ment insert 12 per centurm; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 113:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendJ ept

of the Senate numbered 113, and agree to the sane with, an amad-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate atiIbnd-
inent insert 12 per centum; and the Senate agree: to. the seame.
Amendment numbered 114:
That the House recede from its disagreement amen ment

of the Senate numbered 114, and agree to the same with an tamend-
ment as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by- the 8e)atetaieiid-
ment insert 12 per centum; and the Senate agree to'the same..
Amendment numbered 130:.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 130, and agree to the same with ahn amend-
ment, as follows: X,
On page 166 of the House bill, line 4,A te: Qut"tt ,/,',.andinsert tuo; and on page 178 of the House biII lined,6 A,( out

"three" and insert wo'andi on-pate 178 of the 2lofl'l 6,
strike out "three" and insert two; and' on' pge 17 of'
bill, line 2, strike out "three" and insert two; anal on page 1 8'61'A the
House bill, line 10 strike out "thiey" and insert to; and th, ate
agree to thesame.I ; lf
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Amendment numbered 160:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 150, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Omit the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-

ment, and on page 186 of the House bill, line 13, strike out "or" and
insert a comma and the following: credit, or abatement; and the Senate
agreeto the same.
Amendment numbered 151:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 151, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Omit 'the matter proposed to be inserted by theSenat6 amendment

and on page 186: of the House bill, line 16, strike out "or" and
insert a comma and the following: credit, or abatement; and 'the
Senate agree to the same,
Amendment numbered 152:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 152, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
Omit 'the matter proposed to be inserted by the senate amendment

and on page 186 of the House bill, line 18, strike out "or" and insert
a comma and the following: credit, or abatement; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 157:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 157, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In Jieu qf the matterproposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment finserithefolleohfQwig:...

(a) No r Afaiushall be made of any amount paid byo collect jronm
any manufacturer, producer, or importer in respect of the ta pfled
by subdivi o (8)' ofection 600 of the revenue act of 1924, 'or subMvi4oz
(8) of section 000 of the revenue act of 1921 or of the revenue at of Owl8,
unle88 either-

(1) Pursuant to a judgment of a court in an actmn duly begun; ;por
to April30, 1928; or . ;

-(2) Ilt i established to. the satfaction of, the co?*mi8swner th,ah
amount was in eXce88-of the amount properly payable upon the Gqkolof
lease of 'an articles tisbiect to taxi or that. msh amro.,nt vwa8 not collooted,
directly or indirectly frotn thepurchaserr or lessee, or that 'uc4iamovt,
although colected. firor the, t~srchaspr or 48lessee,. u4, returiyd- t0,him;, or

(3) The commissioner certifies the proper. dikursingoJfficr.4
such manufacturer, producer, or importer has filed with the comriu-
sioner, under reg1tins prescribed by thie l'm r'iththe

Ant&l'fqthe &cregatrio boedin h t ando'th Mwh eti a
g ' t <§*'l qeessw8y, i bonzd~iti7nd' UP&i*4 th¶ imikw&

repayterv to the Unitedl States, of ach potion of theaf
(1* i.s rnt ditcbitued ;b1j'gu h a!Msfacturer, 2 prSd~e, o'rt'**tcr
within 8six months after, the date of W,`0pahea it[fstetefd,;-t& the
p~ersn ho frcakzed Jfa~t*';)pe8 bf conrsumpto (~bhther f~rom *¢hc
macturev#, pr~od~cr, impor~ter, or from a*iy otherss7ieo4)< rtde
sXsXX'\ 6 ' \ 8 - ' * ; s .ii .

Is
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in respect oq which the refund is made, as evidenced by the;affidts
(in such form and containing such statemuent8 as the commissioner may
prescribe) of such purchsers, and that such bond, in the case of a daim
allowed after February 28, 1927, was filed before the allowance of the
claim by the commsswoner.

(b))h second proviso under the heading "Internal revenue" in
section 1 of the first deficiency act, fiscal year 1928, and the second
proviso of the fourth paragraph under the heading "Internal Revenue
Service" in section 1 of the Treasury and Post Offc appropriation act
for thefiscal year 1929, are repealed and a period.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 164:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 164, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert the following:

See. 442. Tax on steamship tickets.-(a) Subdivision 5 of Schedule
A of Title VIII otf the revenue act of 1926 is amended to read as follows:

"6. Passage ticket1 one way or round trip for each passengers; sold
or issued in the Untted States for passage 1y any vessel to a port or
place not in the United States, Canada, Mexico, or Cuba, if costing
not exceeding *30, *1; costing more than *30 and not exceeding *60, *3;
costing more than *60, *5 This subdivision hall not apply to passage
tickets costing *10 or less."

(b) Subsection (a) of this section shall take effect on the expiration
of thirty days after the enactment of this act.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 186:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 186, and agree to the same with an amertdiieft
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert or the Undersecretary and a comma; and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 187:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 187, and agree to the same with an 'amend-
ment as follows:
On page 37 of the Senate enrossed amendments, lines, and 8,

strike out "Extinguishment of liability by bar of statute of limita-
tions" and insert Effect of expiration of period of limitation: and the
Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 190:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the% 4'menanit

of the Senate numbered 190, and agree to the same w4th an ek14
ment, as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be stricken out by X&"enat
amendment insert the following:

Sec. 611. Collections stayed by claim in abatement'-- any inrerd-
revenue tax (or any interest, peoi~t, additional a r ading 'to
such tax) wu, within the period of limitatimo properly applicable ther~o,

6
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a8e8ssed prior to June £ 1924, and if a claim in abatement wa. filed,
withfor without bond,aQi if the collwtwon of any part thereof was stayed,
then the. payment of such part (made before or within one year after the
enactment of this Act) shall not be considered as an overpayment under
the promos of section 607, relating to paymen8 made after the expira-
tion of the period of limitation on a8sesmeln* and coaectwn.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 214:
That their House recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate numbered 214, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On page 41 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 21, after

"taxable' insert (whether distributed or not); and the Senate agree
to the same.
Amendment numbered 215:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 215, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 42 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 11, strike

out "'a return or an amended" and insert an original; and the Senate
agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 216:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 216, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 44 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 4> after the

period, insertThe bas of any such new ship shall be reduced by the
amount of the gain from such sale exempt from taxation under this para-
graph and a period; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 217:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 217, and agree to the same with an amendment
assfolloWs:

In lieu of the mfatttdriproposed to be inserted by the Snat mend-
ment insert the following

See. 708. Defintion efthe term motor bo T1 ' "motor
boat", when u8ed in the At b] September 21, 1922B, includes a 'acUMr
pleasure boat, regardless of length or ton'pcs whether sail seam, or
nmorprpqpUcdlone by a resuiens of the Urnted States or bro into
the UAnitea Stes for salk: or atertoaresident thereof, whether or not
such yacht or boat is brought into the United States un its owm por,
but does not include a yacht or boat ued or intended to be ued in tra
or commerce, nor a yacht or boat built, orfor the building of which a con-
tract was entered into, prior to December 1, 1927.
And the Senate agree to the same.
Amendment numbered 218:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numbered 218, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 44 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 17, strike

out "Penalties" and insert Forfeiturce; and the Senate agree to the
same.

H U-701o-val 4-72
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Amendment numn bored 219:
That the Houise recode from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senato nutmbhored 219, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
On pagn 45 of tho Senato engrossed amendments, line 2, strike

out "701)" and insert 710; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amiendlment nuinhem'ed 220:
That the Hotuso recede fromt its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate nunmbere(l 220, and nagree to the same with an amendment
as follows:
On page 45 of the Senate engrossed nmeindnments, line 18, strike

out "710" and insert 711; and the Senate agree to the same,
Amend meni t numbered 222:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Senate numnl)emed 222, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to he inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 712; and the Senate agree to the ianme.
Amendeniot numbered 223:
That th( Ioumiso recedo from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate niul)lerel 223, and agree to the same with fill anlend-
nent ts follows:
On page 46 of the Senate engrossed amendments, line 6, strike out

"712'' and insert 713; and the Senate agree to the same.
Amendmnent, numbered 224:
'rhat the h1siouse recedeo from its disagreement to the amendment of

the Seolate numbered 224, and agree to the shame with an amendment
as follows:

In liell of thoe matter pro osed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 714; afnd the Cen0ate agree to the same.
Amendmlent numbered 225:
That the Ihouso rocedoe from its disagreement to the amendmpt of

th4 Seolato numbered 225, and agree to the same with an amendment
as follows:

In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amend-
mont insert 716; and the Senate agree to the sanme.
Amewdnent numbered 226:
That the iiouse recede from its disagreement to the amendment

of the Senate n-umbered 226, and agree to the same with an amend-
ment as follows:
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In lieu of the matter proposed -to be inserted by the Senate amend-
ment insert 716; and the Senate agree to the same.

W. C. HAWLEY,
ALLEN T. TREADWAY,
ISAAC' 'BACHARAOH#'
JNO. N. GARNER,
J. W. COLLIER,.-

Managjer8 on the part of the House.
REED SMOOT,
GEO. P. MCLEANiC,
DAVID A. REED,
PETER G. GIRRT,-
PA'iUARRI8ONPManagers on the part ofi the Senate.,



STATEMENT 0F THE MANAGERS ON THlE PART OF THE HOUSE

The manager on the part of the House at the conference on the
disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendments of the. Senate
to the bill (H. R. 1) to reduce and equalize taxation, provide revenue,
and for other purposes, submit the following written statement in
explanation of the effect of the action agreed upon by the conferees
and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
Amendment No. 1: This amendment makes a clerical change; and

the House recedes,
Amendment No. 2: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 3: This amendment makes a clerical change; and

the House recedes.
Amendment No. 4: This amendment makes a clerical change; and

the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendments Nos. 5, 6, and 7: These amendments make clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 8: This amendment makes a clerical change; and

the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 9 and 1o: These amendments make clerical

changes; and the House recedes with amendments making further
clerical changes.
Amendments Nos. 11 and 12: The House bill made the income tax

title of the new bill applicable to the taxable year 1927 and succeeding
taxable years and provided that income and excess-profits taxes for
taxable years preceding the taxable year 1927 should remain subject
to prior revenue acts except as expressly modified by the new act.
This covered not only provisions as to rates but the administrative
provisions as well. Senate anmendments 11 and 12 provide that the
new income tax title shall begin with the taxable year 1928 instead
of the taxable year 1927. The House recedes. This action, on the
part of the conferees necessitates that the House also recede on a
number of other amendments of the Senate carrying out this same
purpose, which are noted below under their respective numbers.
Amendment No. 13: The House bill made no change in the

surtax rates of the existing law. The Senate amendment adjusts
surtax rates on incomes in excess of $20,000, the reduction aggregat-
ing $25,000,000; and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 14: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 15: The House bill reduced the corporation rate

from 133½ per cent to 11½ per cent. The Senate amendment
reduced the rate to 12½2 per cent. The House recedes with an
amendment fixing the rate at 12 per cent.
Amendment No. 16: The House bill provided that corporations

with net incomes of not more than $15,000 in excess of the credits
provided in section 26 should be subject to a graduated tax of from

10
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5 per cent to 9 per cent; The Senate amendment strikes out this
provision; and the House recedesd
Amendments Nos. 17, .18, 19, and 20: These amendments make

clerical changes; and the, ouse recedes.
Amendment No. 21.:- The House bill omitted the provisiaon in prior.

revenue aots purporting to tax the salaries of the: President, of the
judges of the Supremc and inferior courts of the UniUted States, and
of all other officers and employees of the United States,. Alaska,
Hawaii, etc. on the ground, that in so far as this cdmpensation can
be taxed under the Constitution it-is covered ih ithe; general definition
of income. The Senate amendment in temris makes the salary of the
President of the United States taking, office after the enactment of.
the now 'act taxable; and the Se4ate recedes.
Amendment No. 22: The House bill allowed the owner of a co-

operative apartment to deduct the amount of his payments to the
cooperative corporation representing his share of the interest and
taxes paid by-:the corporation. This amendment and amendments
34. andx 89 ettike out these provisions; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 23: This amendment makes a clericalchange; and

the House recedes,.
nAmendment No. 24: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 25: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and tbe Senate recedes. -;
.Amendments Nos. 26, 27, and 28: The, Senate amendments are

intended primarily to permit doctors and other professional men to
deduct their expenses in attending meetings of their organizations.
These expenses usually are not deductible under the existing. law, and
the effect of the amendment was to authorize nonbusiness deductions.
The Senate recedes,
Amendment' No, 29: The effect of this amendment is to permit

the deduction of taxes assessed against local benefits of a kind -tend-
ing to, ijirease; the, value of the property assessed in so far as such
taxes are properly allocable to maintenance or interest charges, the
question arising principally in connection with taxes levied by certain
drainage districts; andthe House recedes.
Amendment No. .30: Under existing law difficult has been ¢experi.

enced in determining and allowing the deduction for depreciation in
cases where property is held by one person for life with remainder to
another person; and the deduction, in the case of property held in
trust, is allowable only to the trustee.; The Senate amendment Dpo.
videsf that a life tenant, for the purpose of this deduction, shall be
considered as' the absolute ower; so that hbe will be entitled' to. the
deduction, during his life, and that thereafter the deduction, if any,
will be allowed to, the remaitiderman. In the 'ae of propey held
in trust, the allowable. deduction is to be. apportionedrbetween the
income} beneficiaries and the trustee in Accoidance with the pertindnt
provisions of. the wil, diedi or other. instrument creating. the trust, or;,
in the absence of such provisions, qn the basis of, the trust;icome
which!ris allocableto the trustee and' the beneficiaries, respectively,
Forpexcainple, if the trust instrument provides that thie income of the
trust computed without regard to depreciation shall be distribiie
to a nianed beneficiary, such beneficiary will be entitled to the
depreciation allowance to the exclusion of the trustee, wi]leiff the,

it!
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instrument provides that the trustee in deterknining the distributable
income shall first make due allowance for keeping the trust corpus
intact by retaining a realonablol amount of the current income for
that purpose, the allowable deduction will be granted in full to the
trustee. The bill cdntains'similar provisions a. to the deduction for
depletion. The Senate amendment provides for an equitable appor-
tionment of the deduction in these cases; and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 31 and 32: The purpose and effect of these

amendments, which relate to the deduction for depletion in the
case of property held by' one person and the remainder to another
person and in the case of property held in trust, is similar in effect
to amendment numbered 30; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 33: This amendment extends the provisions of

the bill relating tO deductions for charitable contributions or gifts
to trusts, to cases arising under the revenue act of 1921, The House
recedes with an amendment defining narrowly the circumstances
under-which such deduction shall be allowed retroactively, so that
it will apply only to the ease for the relief of which the amendment
was intended.
Amendment No. 34: The purpose of this amendment, which relates

to the deductions granted to owners of cooperative apartments, is
explained in connection with amendment numbered 22; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 36: The Senate amendment provided that'an!

employer who had established a pension reserve could transfer the
reAerve to a pension trust, of the type exempt under section 166 of
the bill, and would be permitted to deduct the amounts so trans-
ferred, the deduction to be prorated over a period of years equivalent t
to the time during which the reserve was accumulated. There are
two other classes of cases which should he provided for: (1) The
creation of a pension trust by an employer who has had a pension
plan in existence, but who has been paying the pensions out of cur-
rent income, for example, without the establishment of a pension
reserve; and (2) the employer who creates a pension trust and adopts
for the first time a pension plan. Upon the creation of a pension
trust, the payments of the employer, in any of the above cases,
consist of contributions covering the pension liability accruing during
the year (which are allowed as a deduction under section 23 (a) of
the new law, assuming the reasonableness of the contribution) and
payments made during the year, for example, on account of the
pension liability which would have accrued during prior years had
the plan been in existence, or to build up reserves in order to place
th6 plan upon a basis which is actuarily sound. The House recedes
with an amendment permitting the spread of the- payments of the
latter type above described over a period of 10 years.
Amendment No. 36: This amendment proposes to allow as a

deduction from income all expenses paid or incurred ii contesting
liability for any -tax, Federal, State, municipal, or otherwise; and
the Senate recedes.
Amendment No. 37: This is a clerical amendment which is neces-

sary in connection with amendments numbered 30, 31, and 32; and
the House;recedes.
Amendment No. 38: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedesM

12
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Anmendmfient No'. 39: This amendment, which kelate to additional
deductions to doWers of cooperative apartments, is discussed above
with amfi~dment lumbered 22; and the House recedes,. -
Amendment No. 40: This amendment ih reas6 'froif $20,000 to

$30,000 the maximum amount which can be c6nsideredas earned'
net ihcome for the purpose of the earned income credit. The
Houme recedes.
Amendment No. 41: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and 'the House recedes -;
Amendments Nos. 42,43 and 44: These amendnjents Were-'nade'

necessary , thaction of the Sii6the (bIy amendments'11, nd(12) in
makiigi the niew income tax title first -apply tb'192$, instead of 1927,1
as 'in the; Hopsef bill' The House reed e, in accdrdanc6 with the
action bf'thb confetee6 on Senato amendments 11 and A2.
Amendmeits Nos. 45 48, aid- 47: These amendments- make

clerical clinges; and the ifouse recedes.
Amendments Nos. 48, 49, and. 50: These amendments were made

neces§Airy by the action of the Senate (by amondmrntl'11 and 12)' in
making -tha new inc6ho !tax title first apply to 1928, instead of 1927-,
as in the-.Housebill. 'The House recedes, in accordance with the
actioh of 'the conferees on Senate amendments 11 and 12.

ArmjendinentsNos.,''1, 52, and 53: These imendmentsmakeclerical
change ;aid the H'iuse recedes.
'(Aniehdfiient No'. 54: The House WIlt rethined-the pi'6vislbnsl'of
the preOAnt law (sec. 257 of the revenub act of 1926) relating tw the
examination arid inspection of income-taxreturns.! The' Senate'
amendment peftits the examination and inspection-of such Yeturnk
under the same roles and regulations as govern the examination of
public documents generally; and the Senate recedes.
Amendments'Nos. 55, '56, 57, and' 68: These amendments make

clerical phaniges; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 59: This amendment was made necessary by

the action of the Senate (by amendments i11 and 12) 'iih' making
the new incomQ-tax title first apply to 1928 instead of '127- a 'inthe
House bilL The House recedes, in accordance with the actiofi; of
the conferees on Senate amendments 11 and 12.

Ahiefidment No. 60: This amendmnent makes A clerical change;
and the H6uge recedes.'
Amendment No. 61'? The Senate amendment Oxempts corpora-

tions organized by afit exempt farners coo erative marketing 'or
p4tchasing" association or the members thereof for the-purpose df
financing' the ordinary' orop' operations 'of such, members 'br 'other'
producers 'Aid 6pbrated in Conjunction with th' cooperftive market."
ing or puithasing association. The Hos't,-recedes With,& 'clerlriaI'
Rrmendxnert. ,.S;..

Aniendfiierfts '!os. 62, 63 64, '65, 'and 66: These amendments make
clericalchange; 4nd the -ouser§ebds.
'Amnidnent -No. 67: This Axilnden t intkoovioes' iito' th&¢lW,4v t

nziw kind of exempt organization' n ~melt,te ' roirterftt !fut~d
adociatidno f a'i$ely4'cal cheret~r:The exetnptibt Isconditiotidt
on the Msodition oomplifigwirth- two dorditions:Flho,that exMpt'
fob' payment'bf retijrinent bedeft, no part' of the 'net' aWrings shall
inUI' t 'Athe'; benefit of ' riy private iharehold~r oP' Individuala'd
second, the income of the association must consist exclusively of
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receipts from public taxation, assessments against the teachinglsOales
of members and income from investments; and the House recedes
Amendments Nos. 68 69 and 70: The House bill provided for a

special tax on 'personaI holding companies" in order to discourage
the retention by such companies of excessively large accumulations of
surplus for the purpose of avoiding surtaxes on their members.
The Senate amendments strike out the provisions of the House bill
and restore the present law (section 220 of the revenue act of 1926);
and the House recedes, the effect being to restore the existing law on
the subject.
Amendments Nos. 72, 77, 78, 79, and 80: The House bill eliminated

the provisions of existing law relative to corporate distributions of
earnings and profits accumulated, or increase in value of property,
prior to March 1, 1913. These amendments restore the provisions
of the existing law; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 71: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 73, 74, and 75: The purpose of these amendments

is to clarify and establish the law with respect to the basis of property
acquired by transfer in trust other than a transfer in tru't by bequest
or devise, by gift on or before December 31, 1920, by the exercise of a
power of appointment, by transmission at death, and by transfer in
contemplation of or intended to take effect at or after death.

Section 113(a)(3) is amended (No. 73) by striking out the last
sentence of the House bill, with the effect of including within the
paragraph transfers in trust made after December 81, 1920, even if
made in contemplation of death or to take effect in possession or
enjoyment at or after death. The basis provided in such cases is the
basis the property would have in the hands of the grantor, adjusted
for gain or loss recognized to the grantor when the transfer was made;
and the House recedes.

Section 113(a)(4) is amended (No. 74) so as to provide that the
basis in the case of property passing under a power of appointment,
regardless of the time of acquisition, shall be the fair market value
on the date of acquisition, which is the rule of the existing law; and
the House recedes.

Section 113(a)(5) is amended (No. 76) so' as to provide that in
the case of specific bequest of personalty or a general or specific
devise of realty or the transmission of realty by intestacy the basis
shall be the fair market value of the property at the time of the death
of the decedent. In these cases it may be said, as a matter of sub-
stance, that the property for all practical purposes vests in the-bene-
ficiary immediately upon the decedent's death, and therefore the
value at the date of death is a proper basis for the determination of
gain or loss to the beneficiary. The same rule is applied to real and
personal property transmitted by the decedent where the sale is
made by the executor. In all other cases the basis is the fair market
value of the property at the time of the distribution to the taxpayer.
The latter rulo would obtain, for example, in the case of personal
property not transmitted to the beneficiary by specific bequejt, but
by general bequest or by intestacy. It would also apply in caw
where the executor purchases property and distributes it to the
beneficiary; and the House recedes, with the following amendinezt:

14
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A epecihl ruib is provided in Nection 113 (a) (5) by which' to detbr-
mine the basis of property transferred in trust with the right reserved
to the grantor at all titnes prior to his death to revoke the trust
where the sale or other disposition of property occurs after the death
of the grantor.l This rule includes sals or other dispositions by the
trustee and alto by a beneficiary of the trust. In view of the complete
right of Aevocation in such cases on the part of the grantor at all times
between the date of creation of the trust and his death, it is proper
to new the property for; all practical purposes as belonging to the
grantor rather that the beneficiaries and to treat the property as
vesting in the beneficiaries according to the terms of 'the trust instru-
ment, not at the date of cration of their trust, but rather on the date
of the fgantor's death, for the purpose of determining gain or loss on
sale brother dlspositin of the property after the grantor's death by
the trustee or by a beneficiary. Accordingly, it is provided that thie
basis of such 'property in the hands of the persons entitled thereto
by the terms of the trust instrument after the gtantor's death shall
be the same as if the trust instrument had been a will executed
on the date' of his 'death. Thus property acquired by virtue of -revo-
cable trusts of the kind described is treated, for all practical purposes,
the same as though it had been transmitted by the grantor by will
at his death.
Amendment No. 76: The House bill delegated to the commis-

sioner, with the approval of the Secreta, power to prescribe regu-
lations legislative in character for the determination of the basis,
after the period of affiliation, of property'acquired by a corporation
during the period of affiliation from tan afiated corporation. In the
restoration of the privilege to.file consolidated returns it was neces-
sary to cover property required in 1'929 or thereafter and the Senate
amendment provides that in such case the basis shail'be determined
in accordance with the legislative regulations prescribed under the
consolidated-return provisions; and the House recedes'.
Amendments Nos. 77, 78; 79, and 80: These amendments are above

discussed in connection with amendment numbered 72; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 81: The House bill provided for the exemption of

the compensation of any individual employed by Alaska or Hawaii
or any political subdivision thereof as a teacher in any educational
institution. The Senate amendment extends 'the exemiption'to all
officers or employees of any State or Territory or political subdivi-
sion thereof, whether or not engaged in ai governmental' function,
and of any corporation 95 per cent of the' stock of which is diwned or
controlled by' a State, Territor, or political subdivision suchi as
publi¢-utility corporations). The, amendment extends the exemp-
tion accorded by the 'Constitution (sqe Stone, J., in Metcalf & Eddy
e. Mitchell, 269 U. S. 514, and cases there cited); and the Senate
recedes.-
Amendmteit No, 82: Under existing law and the House bil a Stita,

Territory, nhliticAl subdivsibn, or the Distidt'of: lbia hich
may be entitled' to'the poieds from the operation of a public utjiti
is entitled to a refund of that portio,6of the income' tW paid by the
public utlity which' is attributable to the income 6&ruin~g directly"to
such'State, Tbritory, political subdivision, or the Diistrit of ColuWM
'bia, buit dy! i ases where the Sobtraut uOider which the utility is
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operated was entered into prior to September 8, 1916. The Senate
aneindmiient extends tile exemption to all such cases regardless of the
date of the contract, thus exten(ling the constitutional exemption;
tiua tll. Senate recedes,

Aitnehiieont No. 83: This almendmlient deals with the situation
(illhstratod by the aeSo of the St. Charles River Bridge) where a
State or political subdivision, pursuant to a contract to which it is
not a party, is to acquire t bridge and payment therefor in whole or
in part is to be made from theearnings from the bridge. So much
of thle tax on the not income as is attributable to the earnings which
but for thle tax would accrue to or for the benefit of the State or
political subdivision shall be refunded to the State or political sub-
flivision. No refund is to be made unless the entire amount of the
refund is applied toward the purchase price of the bridge. The
House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 84 and 85: These amendments make clerical

changes; and the House recedes.
AmaendmieLnts Nos. 86 anld 87: These amendments were made

neccssary by the action of the Senate (by amnendments 11 and 12)
ill making the new income-tax title first apply to 1928 instead of 1927,
*As in the House bill. The House recedes, in accordance with the
action of the conferees on Senate amendments 1 1 and 12.

Amnendmlient No. 88: This amendment provides for allocating the
income from tile operation of bridges between the United States and
Contiguous foreign countries in accordance with an agreement to be
entered into between the President of the United States and the
proper authorities of such foreign country. The allocation can be
niade il proper cases under the existing law; and the Senate recedes.

Amnendlments Nos. 89 and 90: These amendments were made
necessary by the action of the Senate (by amendments 11 and 12) in
making the new income-tax title first apply to 1928 instead of 1927, as
in the -louse bill. The House recedes, in accordance with the action
of the conferees on Senat'e amendments 1 1 and 12.

Amendineln t No. 91: The House bill made no provision for the
filing by affiliated corporations of a consolidated return after the
taxable year 1928. The Sonate amendment permits the filing. of a
consolidated return by an aflliliated group providing the affiliated
group consents to regulations issued by the commissioner prior to the
making of the return relating to the computation of the consolidated
net income of the group and of the not income of the members of
the group after the period of affiliation.
Among the regulations which it is expected that the commispioner

will prescribe are: (1) The extent to which gain or loss shall be
recognized upon the sale by a member of the affiliated group of
stock issued by any other member of the affiliated group or upon
the dissolution (whether partial or complete) of a member of the group;
(2) the basis of property (including property included in an inventory)
acquired, during the period of affiliation, by a member of the affiliated
group, including the basis of such property after such period of
affiliation; (3) the extent to which and e manner in which net
losses sustained by a corporation before it became a member of the
group shal be deducted in the consolidated return; and the extent
to Which and the manner in which net losses sustained during the
period for which the consolidated return is filed shall be deducted in
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any taxable, year after the affiliation is terminated in whole or in
part; (4) the extent to which and the nianner in which gain! or loss
Is. to be recognized, upon the withdrawal of one or more corporations
froilpithlegroup, by reason of transactions occurring during the period
of; glliation; and (5) that the corporations filing the consolidated
return most designate one of their.members as the agent for the
group, in order that all notices may be mailed to the aent, defi-
ciencips collected, refunds made, interest computed, and proceedings
before the;Board of Tax Appeals conducted as though the agent were
the taxpayer.
,,The House recedes with a clarifying amendment to subdivision (e)
of the Senate amendment providing specifically that an insurance
comp.any. spireet to the tax imposed 'by section 201 or 204 shall'not
be included in the same consolidated Return with A corporation
subject to the tax imposed by section 13.
AmenOdment No. 92:. This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the Houserecedes..
Amendment No. 93: This amendment was made necessary by the

action of the Senate (by amendments l and.12)'in making the'new
income-tax title first apply to 1928, instead of 1927 as in theoHouse
bill. The House recedes in accordance with the action of the
conferees on Senate amendments 1 and 12.
Amendment No. 94: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.,.-:
Amendment No. 96: This amendment was made necessary by, the

action of the Senate (by amendments 11 and 12) in making the new
inwoone-tax title first apply to 1928, instead of 41927 as in the House
bill. The House recedes in accordance with the action of the
conferees on, Senate ainendments Iand 12.
Amendment No. 96: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes. ..
Amendment-No. 97: The House bill provided that a fiduciary

required to make a return under the income-tax. title should be sub-
ject to all the provisions of that title which apply to individuals.

Senate amendment subjects the fiduciary to all the provisions
of law applying to individuals;: and the House recedes.,
Amendment No. 98: This amendment makes:.a clerical change;

aind the Housexrecede.s.
Amendment No. 99: The House bill provides that withholding at

the source in tlh ease Qf interest payments on tax-free covenant boids
toWaforeign corporation wherethe liability assumed by. the obligor
dos not exceed 2 per. cent of the interest, shall be. at the rate of. I 11
per cent. The Senate amendment fixes the rate at 122 percent
and the House recedes with an amendment by., which the rate is
fixed at 1.2per cent.,
Amendments Nos., 100 and .10: These amendments make clerical

changes;, and the House recodes.. . . ,.
Amendment No. 102: The House bill provides for. withholding at

the source in the case of foreign corporations atthe rate ofA1'. per
cent. The Senate amendment fixe the!trateat 12% per' ceit.
The House recedes with an amendment fixing the rate at, 121 per
cent.
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Amnndments Nos. 103 to 1101, inclusive: Thees amenondments make
clerical chaiiges; and the llouse rceC(los.
Amendments Nos, 111, 112, 113, and 114: In accordance with

Senate umenndinent 15, these aniendmeonts.. change the rates in the
csme of insurance companies from 113W2 to 1Y2 Iper emit:; adi the
House recedes with an aminendnient making the rates 12 per cent.
Amendments Nos. 115, 110, 117, and 118: In the easef inn in-

surarnce Company (other than a life or mttiual) uhider 'existing law
and hinder the House bill the gain or loss fronV the sale or nothor dii-
position of property (including securities) is not recognized. The
effect of these anienidmnents is to recognized sunh gains and losses';and
the House recedes.
Amendmentts Nos. 119 to 129, inclusive: These amendments make

clerical changes; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 130: The House bill requires. that the amount of

all income taxes imposed for 1928 and subsequent years shHhllbo as-
sessed within three years after the return was filed and provideb that
no court proceeding without assessment may be begun after the
expiration of such period. The Senate atmlendiment reduces the
period to two years, The House recedes with an amendment which
establishes a like period for the filing of claims for refund or credit of
income taxes for 1928 and subsequent years.
Amendments Nos. 131, 132, 133, and 134: The House bill provided

that, waivers filed after the expiration of the period of limitation in the
case of income taxes iniposed by the new law, should bevabii. The
Senate aimendmnents eliminate this provision; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 135: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 136: The House bill permitted the assessment of

the liability of a transferee of a transferee within one year after the
expiration of the period of limitation for assesssment against the
preceding transferee. The Sonate amendment provides that the
aregate period of limitation can not exceed three years from the
date of the expiration of the period of limitation for assessment
against the taxpayer; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 137: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 138: The effect of the Senate amendment is to

restore as of January 1, 192 (the effective date of its repeal) section
322 of the revenue act of 1924, which provided thatwhere the amount
of a gift is required to be included in the gross estate of the decedent
the estate should be credited with the amount of the gift tax; and the
House recedes.
Amendment No. 139: The purpose of this amendment is to modify

the definition of the term "deficiency" for the purpose of permkitting
an appeal to the Board of Tax Appeals in cases where a disputed
item arises in a taxable year in which the rate of-tax has been r~tite-
activelv lowered. Under existing law the right to contest theidis-
putd item exists by wav of a claim and suit for refund unless the
difference in the tax caused by the retroactive reduction is abated;
and the Senate recedes.
Amendments Nos. 140 and 141: The House bill increased the

exemption from the tax on admission and dues from 75 cents to $1.
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The !Senate amendment increases .the exemption to $3; and the
House recedes.
,Amendmnent No. 142: The existing law imposesjin thbeoset of

theattr Atiketo, eta., sold by brokers, a tax of 6. per cent of. the
broker's charge if it does not exceed t$Q cents, and a tax of 50 per
cent if it does exceed 50 cents. The Senat amiendmet fixes tbe
dividing line at 75 cents instead of 60 eento; and the House receded4
Amendment No. 143: This amendment makes a cleriel-change;,

and the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 144, 145, and 146: The House billreduced the

dues tax from 10 per cent to 6 per ce,6nt of the amount paid as dues
or. members' fe to any social, athletic, or Arting elub where the
dues or foes exceed $10 a year or paid as initiation fees if the fees
amount, to more than $10 or if the dues or members' fee., not inclhde
ing initiation fees, exceed. $10 per year. The Senate amendment.
restore tho rate to 10 per cent and increase the amount payable
as dues o.' membership fees, without the imposition of the tax, from
$10 to $26; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 147 :;This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.;
Amendment No. 148:. tThe' House bill repealed the automobile tax

and prdvided. for a refund of oneehalf' the tax paid in ca of autoSnobiUls sold by the manufacturer (for example) to the dealer '(includ-
ing. alo a chassis maufiifacturer, fot ,example, who has purchased abody and & tax upon the'qale has been paid)and ld by him on the
date of the repeal of the tax. The Senat. amendment provides for
refund (or if the tax has not been paid, for the abatienent) of the full
arrouhttof, tax in such cases; and the House recedes..
'Amendment No. 149:' The House bill! provided that the refund of

the tax on autornibil held by a dealer on the date of the enactment
of the aoticould be applied as a credit gailst the tax shown by
subsequent -returs of' the manufacturer. The Senate amendment
strikes out this provision; and the Senate recedes.;
Amendnments WOs.' 160,' 161, -152: These .amendments make cler.

ical changes; and 'the House recedes with amendments making fur-
ther' clerical changs.
Amendments Nos. 163 and 145: These amendment. made thee

changes necessary on account of the repeal of the automobile taic, in
the provisions relating to the refund of taxes paid by purchasers
after the repeal of the tax, under the conditions prescribed in the
House bill (sec. 423); and the House recd-es.;
Amendments NOB. 15- and4156: These amendments.make clerical

changes; and the-House recedes*
Amendment No. 167:tThe House bill prohibited 'refunds iof auto-

mobil accessories taxes,.except in the fowng cases (1)' Pursuant-
to a'judgment of a 'tourt in ai action begun pniot to thefdate of the
enactment'-of the 'deficiency sact of- 1927; 'or. (2):iunles the zaiint.
was an ordinary 'overpayment of the'ambiint due upon the sa of
axib'aticle at llyBubjet to the tix; or (3,)'fithemi^nufactu*er hd
collected the amount of the tax from the purehaserxhe had retunded
such, amount "to the 'purchaser't or (4) unless the manufactuer' to'
whom thetrefuid)is to be made''filed' aibondeconditioned idpon the
return of 4ny ptr of the refud 'which he has not been Web to jau.
back tothi'cozoumer. ;
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The Senate amendment struck out the provisions of the Rouse
bill and denied refunds except in the following cases: (1) Pursuant
to a judgment of a court in an action begun prior to February 28,
1928; or (2) it is established to the satisfaction of the commissioner*
that the- amount to be refunded was not added separately on the
invoice to the purchaser, or, if-so added, had been returned to the

urelhas~or; or (3) a bond was given, similar to the requirement of theWoulse billl. I

The House recedes with an amendment denying refunds except
in the following cases: (1) Pursuant to a judgment of a court in an
action dtuly begun prior to April 30, 1928; or (2) unless the amount
was an ordinary overpayment of the amount due upon the sale of
an article actually subject to the tax; or (3) the amount was not
collected, directly or indirectly, from the purchaser or if collected
has been returned to him prior to the making of the refund; or (4)
a bond is given upon the conditions described above.
Amendment No. 159: This amendment permits cigars to be packed

in boxes of 20; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 159: The House bill increases the excise tax

on the use of foreign-built boats to five times the rate imposed by
existing law. The Senate amendment eliminates this provision and
repeals entirely the tax imposed by existing law, substituting therefor
a definition (sec. 707, amendment 217) applicable, to paragraph 370
of the tariff aot of 1922, under which the tariff duty will be imposed
upon yachts and boats of the kind now subject to the excise tax; and:
the House recedes on amendment 159 and recedes with an amendment
on amendment 217.
Amendment No. 160: Under existing law and the House bill the

narcotics tax imposed on retail dealers is $6 a year. The Senate
amendment reduces the tax to $3 a year; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 161: This amendment exempts from the stamp

tsr imposed by section 801 of the revenue act of 1926, stocks, bonds,
and other certificates of indebtedness issued by certain cooperative
farner or fruit growers' associations; and the house recedes.
Amendment No. 162: The House bill repeals the stamp tax imposed

by subdivision 4 of Schedule A of Title VIII of the revenue act of
1926 on sale of produce on exchanges. The Senate amendment
restores this tax; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 163: The House bill reduces the stamp tax,

imposed by subdivision 3 of Schedule A of Title VIII of the revenue
act of 1926 on sales or transfers of capital stock from 2 cents on each
$100 of face value or fraction thereof to 1 cent. The Senate amend-
ment restores the existing law; and the House recedes.
Amendment No. 164: The Senate amendment exempts from tax

steamship tickets for transportation to Cuba, as in the case of trans-
portation to Canada and Mexico; and the House recedes with a
clerical amendment prescribing the effective date of the amendment,
Amendment No. 165: The House bill require postmasters in all

cities of more than 50,000 inhabitants to have for Wale a suitable
quantity of revenue stamps. The Senate amendment requires this
to be done in cities of over 25,000 inhabitants; and the House recedes
Amendments No. 166 and 167: The Senate amendments provide

for the reduction to the prewar level of the rates of tax upon wines
containing more than 21 per cent and not more than 24 per cent
of absolute alcohol; and the House recedes.
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Amendment No. 168: This amendment was. mnade; necessary by
the action of the Senate (by amendments 11 hhd 12) in making the
new income tax title first apply to 1928, instead of 1927, as 4in the
flouse bill. The House recedles, ill accordance with the action-of'
the conferees on Senate amendments II and 12.,
Amendment No. 169: This amendmlient makes a clerical change;

andl the House recedes.
Amendments Nos. 170, 171, 172, and 173: These airiendmentaj

which relate to the validity of waivers executed after thoe.oxpirati6h
of the period of limitation intended to be waived, are similar to
amendments Nos. 131, 132, 133, and 134 above. The'House bill
made such waivers effective oven though executed after the expiration
of such period. The Senate amendment confinesIthe provisions to
waivers executed before the expiration of the period; and the House
recedes
Ane'ndment No. 174: This amendment makes validp&nd effective

any waiver executed after the expiration of the period f hlimnitation}
notwithstanding the effect of amhendmients Nos. 170 to!173 inclusive,
if entered into after the enactment of -this act and before e&nuary 1;
1929, The amendment also'provides that the above amendments to
section 278 of the revenue act of 1926f shall not be construed as in any.
manner affecting the validity of waivers made prior to the enactment
of this act; and the Hotserecedes.
Amendments Nos. 175 and 176:; The Senate amendments provide

for the reopening' of the statute of limitations upon the 'ling! of
claims for refund in caseg4where the taxpayer prior 1to J'AnuaryS1.4!.
1928, filed the waiver upon the assessment of taxes for the taxable
years 1917, 1918 1919, 1920, and 1921; and the Senate recedes,
Amendment go.:177: The Senate amendment makes it clear that

the division of the Board of Tax Appealsmust'make a determination
upon the proceeding assigned to it; and the House recedes,

Amsnendments Nos; 178 and 179: The Senate amendment 'elinlti-
nates- certain superfluous langutage of theHouse bill; and the House
recedes.
-Amendment No. 180: This amendment writes ivto.+thealawla pro-v

vision now carried in the appropriations acts permitting the board,
to renew contracts for 'reportinghearings; and the Hotse;recedes.,
Amendmont No. 181: TheiRousebill provided that the rules".of

practice and procedure. (other thin rules of evidence)' promulgated
by the "board under the authority of the statute should have the
same force and effect as Federal equity rules. Since it is clear,under
the statute, that the rules of theboard have the force and effect ofl;
law, the Senate' eliminates this provision as unnecessary;*and.the
House recedes.
'AmendrmentNo. 182: Under existing law-: the burden of proof-in'

proceedings beforeithe board is on the petitioner bven as toissuesof0
fraud.- The Senate amendment places upon the Governments the
burden of proving fraud whenever anissue of fraud isinvolved; and,
the House. recdes.
Amendment No. 183: The Houge bill-provided thAt no decisionof-

the boardshould be modified or revered' because of itsfailurelto
consider evidence not adduced before it in evidence. The existingj
law is Ilear that the board need notdonsidbr evidence notproperly
placed beforeit'and that it need not conduct independeUtiivstigv.i
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tions of the facts of cases pending on its docket. In view of this, the
Senate eliminated the House provisions, and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 184: T'he Ho0s, bill providled that the commis-

sioner might proceed to enforce the liability of a taxpayer against a
transferee of his property either by appropriate proceedings before
the Board of Tax Appeals or by instituting suit agaillst stich transferee
in the courts. The proceecdilngs under section 280 of the present law
have proved So effective in )reventing the evasion of taxesan(d in the
collection of taxes J)roperly (due that the Senate amendment strikes
out the section giving the commissioner the right to proceed in court
against the transferee; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 185: Section 1108 (a) of the revenue act of 1926

permits the com)mliSsioner to apply a now regulation or Treasury
decision without retroactive effect when the new regulation or
Treasury decision is not immediately occasione(l by a (court decisionn.

This desirable policy has been exten(led by the Senate amendment
so as to include all regulations and Treasury decisions whether or not
occasioned by a court decision. It is hope(1 that this provision will
prevent the constant reopening of cases on account of changes in
regulations or Treassury decisions, and it is believed that sound
administration properly places tiipon the Government the responsi-
bility and burden of interpreting the law and of )resribing regulations
upon which the ta)xpayerslmay rely; and the HIouse recedes.
Amendment No. 186: The existing law, the House bill, and the

Senate bill contain provisions permitting the execution of final agree.
merits by the Government and taxpayer relatinI to the tax liabilityof any particular year or years, Tho House bill provides that such
an agreement may be approval by the Secretary. TheSenate amend-
ment permits approval by thie Seretary, the Undersecretary1 or an
Assistant Secretary. The [louse recedes with an amendment liniting
the approval to the Secretary or the Undersecretary.
Amendment No, 187: This is a clerical amendment in the nature of

a rephrasing and simplification of the provisions of the House bill
whioh do not, however, operate to change the legal effect, The
house recedes with an amendment which modifies slightly the title
of the section.
Amendment No. 188: The [louse bill provides that if a refund in

made after the expiration of the period of limitation within which the
taxpayer may bring suit for such refund, the repayment shall be con.
sidered to be an overpayment unless suit was duly begun by the tax-
payer. The Senate amendment permits the period for filing suit tof)e extended upon the execution of an agreement between the taxpayerand the commissioner agreeing to an extension pending a final decision
in one or more cases named in the agreement. If the suit is favorable
to the taxpayer, the case may be reopened and the refund allowed,
of course, without the neity of suit; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 189: The House bill permits the Government to

recover erroneous refunds (excluding refunds which are erroneous
under seC, 608) by sluit begull within two years after the making of
such refund. The Senate amendment makes4 it certain that this
limitation (1o00 not apply to sUitts begun prior to May 1, 1928; and
the House recet(es.
Amelidment No. 190: The Holus bill (sec. 611) provided that in

OWc In which a tax was asessed within the period of limitation upon
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agsessment-s and thereafter (whether before or after the expiration of
such period) a claim in itaatemnent was filed,-with or without a 1)0o(1,
and if proceedings for the collection of the tax were p)ot prornptly
instituted (as would have been the ease had the claim in abatement
not lbeefn fledd, then (1) if any part of the amnouint covered by the
eliim in abatement was therefter paid, such amount should not be
refunded, solely because of the fRct that it was J)aid after the running
of the statute, and (2) ini cases where the amount was not paid it
could be collected by (listraitnt or proceedings in (court heIgun within
one year after the enactmient of the now law. The Senate amend-
ineint struck out this section; and the House recedes with an amend-
ment retaining the prohibition. upon refunds, as above describedd, and
elinminfiting the allthority for coolfection

Amendmfients Nos. 191 and 192: These anmendmients mako clerical
changes; and the Senate rocedeS,

Amnenduient No. 1093: This afeniondment makies it clear that the
proviHions of the section relating to liens for taxes are applicable to
all liens in respect of any internial reveonue tax whether or not the
lien is inllpOf(d by that se(tion; an(d the llHouse recedes.

Ainendmionts Nos. 194 to 199, inlhisivo: 'These tinenildmnits
make clerical changes; afnd the Senate recedes,
Amendmient No. 20()0: The Iose(n h)ill inlnd( nuo change in the pro-

visions of existing law (s 11,ll07 of the revenues act of 1920) pro-
hibiting a roviow .by the (Geneial Accounltin Office of (dncisions of
the commissioner under the internal r11venul laws. The Senate
amendment provides that all claimH, refunds, etc allowed by the
commissioner in excess of $10,000 shall b0 audited by the General
Accounting Office. The audit now accorded by the 13ureau of In-
ternal Revenuoe is entirely adequate to protect tih interests of the
Oovernmrnkt, an(l there is no necoessity for thle Senate amnendment; and
the Senate recedes, thus leaving section 1107 aplicable.
Amendmenrt No, 201: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the Woius recedes.
Amendment No. 20)2: The House bill makes provision for the

salaries of the legislative oe(11116l and the special asistant to the See-
retary of the Troasuir. Inasmiuch m these provisions have become
law, the Senate has e, niiatcd them' and the HouserecedHs.
Amendment No. 203: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the House recedes.
Amendment NO, 204: This fi'ondinent was ntule necessary by the

action of the Senate (by amendments 11 and I2) in making tho new
inacomentax title first apply to 1928 instead of 10)27, aA in the House
hill. The House recedes, in aecorAance with the action of the con-
ferees on Senate amendments 11 andl 12.
Amendments Nos. 2015, 206, and 207: The House hill validated the

regiulati'nS in force prior to the de(ision in the McKinney case, pro-
vldipg that the basis for computing gain or loss Hhould be the value
of the property at the tiame of the death of the decedent, in the case
of a sale, by the executor, of property acquired from th( decedent, if
the estate indicated its acquiscenee in such regulations by failure tQ
file a claim for refund or credit prior to-the enactment of the new law.
The Senate amendment also validates the regulations promulgated
after the MoKinney case, and providing that the basis should be the
value of the property at the time of the death of the decedent, ad
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gives to the estate the opportunity to exercise its option to acquiese
in the regulations at anly tine prior to the expiration of the period of
limiitation for filing a claim for refund or credit; and the House
recedes.
Amendment No. 208: This amendment was made necessary by

thle action of the Senate (by amendments 11 and 12) in making the
new income tax title first apl)ly to 128 instead of 1927, as in the
I-louse bill. The House recedes, in accordance with the action of
the conferees, oln Senate amendments 11 and 12.
Amendment No. 209: This amendment makes a clerical change;

and the I-Iouso recedes,
Ainendmient No. 210: Tho floufw bill contained retroaetive-pro.

visions removing the uncorthiinty of the present law as to the deducti-
bility, in computing net income, of amounts paid as estate, inheritance,
succession, or legacy taxes, fnd validated the deductions claimed in
the return of the taxpayer, and provided for the case where the
deduction wats claimed by both the estate and the beneficiary and
the (ase whore neither Octlimed it. The Senate amendment adopts
the provisions of tho House bill anld extends them to case where
the deduction was claimed by a claim in abatement and in order
to niake it cortatin that thle leduction will be alloweA either to the
state or to thle beonfioiary ill ally event, the Senate amendment
allows thoe deduction to the estate if tho beneficiary is barred from
filing a claim for refund by the statute of limitations, and vice versa,
T'his provisions does not permit the filinui of a claim for refund, how-
ever, if the )oriodl of linitationi has expired; and the House recedes,
Amendments Nos. 211 212, and 213: These amendments make

clerical changes' and the house recedes.
Amendment h4o. 214: Under existing law there i considerble

confusion as to the proper distinctionn to be drawn between a trust
and an association, particularly certain so-called real estate trusts,
While it is not deemed advisable at this time to write into the statutes
a mnore explicit definition of a trust and an association, it was
desirable by the Senate to make specific provision retroaotively to
make defilnite and certain the tax liability in the past of these
organizations. The house recedes with a clari g amendment,
making it certain that the amounts will be t`x8ble to the ben^iw
ciaries whether or not such amounts are actually distributed, and
whether or not sunch amounts nro (listributable, to the benficiarie,
Amendment No. 215: T'he Uouense bill contained no proyv~n of

retroactive application to taxpayers changing frouit the acerual to the
installment basis for reporting income for tax purpose. The 1919
regulations of the Treasury presxribed 4i such cagese the so-callod
double-tax rule, The 1920 regulations, however, abandoned this
rule. In 1925 the Board of Tax Appeals held the 1920 regulations
invalid, upon the ground that they (lid not accurately reflect the
inCome of the taxpayer (luring the transition period. Section 1208
of the revenue act of 1926 was a compromi provision writing it
the law for the first time a statutory recognition of the instalent
baasis, and adopting the double-tax rule of the 1919 regulatio..
Ill oxjor to rolioev taxpayers who have not yet paid the deficienci4s
resulting frou the ap~p1licatiion of the double-trx rule (in acdance
with section 1208) the Senate amendment provides that in such cas
tbe amount of the deficiency will be computed iW ordano with
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the single-tax rub; and, inasmuch as the Winanial Stetum of lti6xpf
who have already paid an amount sufficient, to cover their tax liabdity
when computed in accordance with'the double-tax rule, will met be
jeoprdi-ed,the Senate amendment provides that the dovble4ax
rule sh~l1 be applied in. computing the right to a refund orIcrkk.
The Snate amendment was made applicable to y tax*Y wh
Sied an original return or An amended retmn puor to the Eeetive
date of the revenue act of 1926, and the taxablel year 194 or any
prior taxable year.
The House recedes with an amendment deny Mlief to in t-

payer who, for example, in 1922, filed an MWahnde4iHISr
1919, and 1920, shifting from the accrual to the installmntn basis.
This taxpayer, however, will be granted relief for the yeak' is '$hih
he filed an original return and for the years following.
Amendment No. 216: Section 23 of the merchanttarine act,1620,

provided that for a 10-year period begin in that year no tix
should he imposed under the revenue aet of 1918 on aeount Ofgd i
derived from the sale by a citizen of the United StAtes of avesel
documented under the laws of the United States and built prior to
January I, 1914, if the proceeds were used for the acquuiition of aMY
ship built in American shipyards. The revenue act, of 1918 Was
not in effect for any year after the year 1920. The Senate Eamnds
the merchant marine act so as to make the deductionma'ailase
under revenue acts subsequent to the revenue adt oft 9189,h
House recedes with an amendment which prescribes the basis for
gain or loss on the new ship.
Amendment No. 217: This amendment is explained in connection

with amendment No. 159, and the House recedes with an amendment
making a change in the section number and clarifying the provisions
of tthe section.
Amendment No. 218: There is no provision of law for the admin-

istrative remission or mitigation of forfeitures under the internal
revenues laws, The Senate amendment adopts the provisions of
existing law applicable to the administrative remission or mitigation
of forfeitures under the customs laws and makes them applicable
to forfeitures under the internal revenue laws; and the House recedes
with an amendment making a change in section numbers.
Amendment No. 219: This amendment provides that refunds

and credits in excess of $75,000 made after the enactment of this act
shall be referred to the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue
Taxation and that such refund or credit shall not be made until
after the expiration of 30 days from the date of such reference and
also provides that a report to Congres shall be made annual by
such committee of such refunds and credits; and the House recedes,
Amendment No. 220: Under the present law the salaries of the

commissioners appointed to assist the judges of the Court of Claims
are fixed at $5,000 a year. The Senate amendment increases this
to $7,500 a year; and the House recedes with an amendment making
a clerical change.
Amendment No. 221: The House bill, in order to build up the per-

sonnel necessary for the efficient administration of the internal
revenue laws, authorized the Secretary to fix the compensation,
without regard to the provisions of the classification act, of 23 assist-
ants to the general counsel and 26 employees in the Bureau of Inter-
nal Revenue at salaries not in excess of $7,500 and of 50 employes
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in the Bureau of Internal Revenue at salaries not in excess of $6,000
a year. Upon the assurance that at least 15 assistants to the general
counsel and at least 15 administrative and technical employees in
the Bureau of Internal Revenue would be so classified, under the
amendments to the classification act made by the Smoot-Welch bill,
in a grade the maximum salary of which is $7,500 a year, and that
60 employees of the bureau would be classified in a grade the maxi-
mum salary of which is $6,000 a year, the House has receded from
its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate eliminating this
section. It is also understood that the section was eliminated by
the Senate upon the assurances above described.
Amendment No. 222: This amendment makes a clerical change

and the House recedes with an amendment making a further clerical
change.
Amendment No. 223: The present law-provides that the salaries

of collectors of internal revenue may be fixed under regulations
prescribed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue with the ap-
proval of the Secretary of the Treasury, but the salary shall not be
in excess of $6,000. the Senate amendment makes the maximum
salary $7,600; and the House recedes with an amendment making
a change in section utimber.
Amendments Nos. 224, 225, and 226: These amendments make

clerical changes; and the House recedes with amendments making
further clerical changes.
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